
Всероссийская олимпиада школьников по английскому языку              

2021-2022 уч. г. 

Школьный этап. 9 класс 

 

Listening 

 

Time: 15 minutes 

You will hear two English teachers talking about the most suitable age for 

teaching students. For questions 1-5, choose the best answer (A, B or C). You 

will hear the interview  two times. 

 

Task 1. Answer these questions about the interview. 

 

1) Katie says her Achilles heel is _____ .  

 a) kindergarten 

 b) junior high 

 c) high school 

 

2) Aimee says babies are _____ to teach.  

 a) awful 

 b) awesome 

 c) easy 

 

3) Katie is terrified of babies because they are _____ .  

 a) unpredictable 

 b) unteachable 

 c) unbearable 

 

4) Katie does not want to deal with _____ .  

 a) student bodies 

 b) family functions 

 c) bodily functions 

 

5) Katie and Aimee have _____ teaching preferences.  

 a) different 

 b) similar 

c) the same 

 

 

 



Task 2. Complete the sentences with the words below. 

 

silly • Achilles’ • pros and cons 

hormones • bubbling • nightmare 

 

1. Gambling was his    heel. 

2. What are the   of marriage? 

3. We are are affected by our   . 

4. His anger was    up inside. 

5. The mall was a    due to the holidays. 

6. She loves to joke around and act   . 

 

Transfer all your answers to your Answer Sheet 

 

READING 

 

Time: 20 minutes 

 

Task 1. Read these quotes and choose the best title for each film. 

 

 

1 “Watch out! Bill Fredericks is back, and this time he‟s better than ever! When 

Bill decides to take his family on holiday, you just know it won‟t be long before he 

causes trouble! Even before they get to the airport, Bill finds some way of messing 

things up! You‟ll laugh till you cry in this family fun-packed film.” 

 

 

a) Airport Terror 2 

b) Don‟t Forget Your Passport! 

c) The Holiday from Hell 

 

 



 

2 “It was a time of innocence. A time of love. A time that Mary Jones would never 

forget. When the stranger rode into town on his black horse, nobody in Watersville 

knew how it would change all their lives, forever. A tale of passion. A story of two 

people fighting for what they believe in, even if that means losing each other.” 

 

a) Difficult Choices 

b) I Was Frankenstein‟s Bride 

c) Those Crazy Cowboys 

 

 

3 “Based on a true story, this award-winning film takes you to the heart of tragedy. 

A mother‟s search for a cure for her son takes her far from home. They said he 

would never walk again, and she is determined to prove them wrong. There are 

times when she must fight, and times when she wants to give in. The human spirit 

finally triumphs, but not before she has paid the ultimate price. 

  

 

a) Where Have You Left the Patient? 

b) Fight for Glory III 

c) Love Will Find a Way 

 

Task 2.  Look at the three restaurant advertisements on the following page. 

Answer the questions below by writing the letters of the appropriate 

restaurants (A-C).  

 

DINING OUT 

 

A B C 

Aboyne 

The original 

Luigi's 

Italian Restaurant 

is now back in Aboyne  

231 Beach Road,  

Aboyne  

(ample parking available) 

Open:  

Lunch 12 to 3pm  

Dinner 6 to 10pm 

Mermaids 

Italian & Seafood Cuisine 

 

Lunch: Tuesday – Friday 

12 noon - 2.30 pm 

 

Dinner: 7 nights 

6.00 pm- 11.30 pm 

 

Tel & Fax: 9784 1234 

54 Shore Street, 

Kempton 

RIVIERA 

CRUISING BOAT 

CLUB 

Breakfast by the waiter 

$5.00 

 

Saturday & Sunday 

8.00 am to 11.00 am 

 

• Australian 

• Continental 



TUESDAY TO SUNDAY 

Entrees $5.50  

Mains $8.00  

Free ice cream for the kids 

 Special functions  

 Up to 120 people 

Reservations: Phone 

97633501 

 

• American 

 

At Riviera 

Cruising Boat Club 

97535544 

The Quay, Gateside 

 

1. It is open for breakfast. __  

2. It is open every night for dinner. __  

3. It is only open for lunch on weekdays. __  

4. It has recently returned to its previous location. __  

5. It welcomes families.__  

6. It caters for large groups. __  

7. It only opens at weekends. __ 

 

Transfer all your answers to your Answer Sheet 

 

USE OF ENGLISH 

 

Time: 20 min 

Task 1. Read the following sentences and decide which other sentence means 

the same. Circle a, b or c. 

 

1 If the weather had been better, we could have reached the North Pole. 

a) We reached the North Pole in spite of the bad weather. 

b) The bad weather prevented us from reaching the North Pole. 

c) We reached the North Pole because the weather wasn‟t too bad. 

 

2 If there had been fewer tourists, it wouldn‟t have been so hard to find a room. 

a) There weren‟t many tourists so we found a room easily. 

b) It wasn‟t easy to find a room because there were so many tourists. 

c) It wasn‟t so difficult to find a room despite the number of tourists. 

 

3 If I hadn‟t gone round the world when I was young, I would never have done it. 

a) I didn‟t go round the world when I had the chance and now I never will. 

b) I went round the world but I wish I had waited until later. 

c) I had the chance of a lifetime to go round the world and I took it. 



 

4 We could have waited at home if we had known the plane was going to be 

delayed. 

a) Knowing the plane was going to be late, we made the wrong decision. 

b) We needn‟t have left for the airport, but we didn‟t know that. 

c) We waited at home because we knew the plane was late. 

 

 

 

 

 

Task 2. Decide which answer A, B, C or D best fits each space. 

 

One morning last week I realized that my bike (1) ……. stolen from my garden. I 

phoned the police and two officers called at my house the next day. They (2)……..me 

if I had seen or heard anything. I told (3)……..I had been out that evening, and hadn‟t 

noticed anything suspicious when I came home. „If I had seen anything, I 

(4)……..you,‟ I replied. „It was raining hard too. If the weather (5)……..so bad, I 

would have ridden my bike.‟ The officers told me that lots of people (6)……..their 

bikes stolen lately. „The thieves (7)……..to have put the bikes in a van,‟ said one of 

the officers. „I (8)……..I had known about that,‟ I said. „I saw a black van that 

evening. In fact, it (9)……..opposite my house.‟ The officers asked me what the 

van‟s number (10)…….., but I couldn‟t remember. „(11)……..you saw the van again, 

(12)……..you recognize it?‟ one of them asked. „It (13)…….. painting. I remember 

that,‟ I replied. However, there was a happy ending to this story. After the officers 

had left, I (14)……..by a friend of mine. „By the way,‟ she said,‟(15)……..you want 

your bike, I‟ll bring it back this afternoon. I borrowed it a couple of days ago.‟ 

 

1) A had B had been C had had itself D had not 

2) A reminded B questioned C told D asked 

3) A them B that C if D later 

4) A called B would C had called D would have called 

5) A wasn‟t B wouldn't be C hadn't been D wouldn‟t have been 

6) A had B had had C had to have D hadn't 

7) A think B are thought C have thought D are thinking 

8) A would B realise C wish D thought 

9) A was parked B had parking C is parked D has parked 

10) A is B was C had D wrote 

11) A If B When C Remember D Suppose 



12) A do B can C would D If 

13) A needed B had been C looked like D seemed 

14) A called up B was phoned C had a phone call D heard some news 

15) A unless B if only C if D as long as 

 

 

Transfer all your answers to your Answer Sheet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WRITING 

 

Time: 35 minutes 

 You recently saw this notice in an English-language magazine called Let’s Go 

To The Cinema. 

Reviews needed! 

Have you been to the cinema lately?  If so, write a review of the film that you saw. 

We want to know about characters, special effects, music and story and whether you 

would recommend the film to your friends.  

The best reviews will be published next mount. 

 

Write your review. Use 100-120 words. Transfer your review to the answer 

sheet. 

 

 

 


